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Marines expected to stay in Beirut Briefly"I don't think there is a sentiment to pull them out," an aide
to an influential Democrat in the House said. "The only caveat I
would add is that the guys (congressmen) will be coming back
from their districts and the death of the Marines over the last
few days may have changed public opinion on that question."

Pressure for a congressional vote on troop presence in
Lebanon had been mounting even before the recent Marine
deaths. Some members claimed that continues deployment of
Marines there is a violation of the War Powers Act.

Republican sources in the GOP-controll- ed Senate also said
they detected little support for pulling the troops out, and it was
uncertain whether the latest killings would increase such
demands.

The sources said they did not know who will introduce the
legislation, which they said would specifically authorize the
troops to remain. Senate Foreign Relations Committee Chair-

man Charles Percy, R-Il-l., is known to favor that kind of
measure and is a likely candidate to offer the bill.

The sources said amendments might be Offered putting
restrictions on the use of the troops, and the administration was
hoping to stifle those kinds of limitations.

Under the War Powers Act, when troops are sent into actual
or threatened hostilities, the president is required to report to
Congress within 48 hours.

One section of the act requires congressional approval for the
troops to stay longer than 60 days. The president may obtain a
30-da- y extension beyond the 60-da- y limit to allow time for safe
withdrawal.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Legislation authorizing U.S. Marines to
remain in Lebanon is expected to be introduced in the Senate
next week and win ready approval, as lawmakers demand more
of a voice in the administration's commitment of troops, but
show little inclination to curb it.

Sources said Reagan administration officials indicated at a
White House meeting with congressional leaders Sunday that
they welcome such a measure. So far, however, the administra-
tion has refrained from offering its own bill in order to avoid a
confrontation over the War Powers Act, another source close to
the GOP leadership said.

That act, passed in 1973, requires the president to notify Con-
gress whenever troops equipped for combat are sent abroad and
sets time limits on troop deployment without congressional ap-

proval.
The White House meeting took place before Tuesday's shell-

ing attack in Beirut that killed two U.S. Marines, raising the
number of U.S. combat dead to four since the Marines were
sent to Lebanon as part of a 5,400-ma- n peacekeeping force 1 1

months ago.
The sources, who spoke on condition that they remain

anonymous, said the rising death toll could stiffen congressional
resistance to keeping the troops in position in and around
Beirut.

So far, however, few in either the House or Senate have
followed the lead of Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ari-z., in deman-
ding withdrawal of the 1,200 Marines.

"Flags will be flown at half-ma- st to-

day through Friday," said Hunt's deputy
press secretary, Brent Hackney.

Meanwhile, memorial services , were
held for two people with ties to North
Carolina who were killed in a crash
Aug. 31.

Duke University held a service Wed-

nesday afternoon for Sirena WuDunn, a
rising junior and computer science major
who had been on her way to Hong Kong
for a year's study at Chinese University.
Duke officials said her parents, two
sisters and a brother attended and that
relatives and friends were planning a
scholarship fund in honor of the straight-- A

student.
A memorial service was scheduled in

Newton later Wednesday for James
Burgess, 55. Burgess, a Newton native
living in Seneca, S.C., had been flying to
Korea on business as a self-employ- ed

sales representative for several textile
companies.

Michigan, where 3,600 teachers were on
strike. About 85,000 students were af-

fected.
There were five districts on strike in

the state of Washington and four in
Rhode Island accounting for one-four- th

of that state's students and
teachers. There were two strikes each in
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Illinois.

EVERETT, Wash. Vice President
George Bush and nearly half the U.S.
Senate joined about 1,400 other
mourners Wednesday in bidding farewell
to Sen. Henry M. "Scoop' Jackson as
he was buried in this waterfront mill
town.

Meanwhile, controversy was already
brewing over appointment of an interim
successor to the Washington Democrat,
and over plans for a winner-take-a- ll

November election to fill his seat an
election that could help determine con-
trol of the entire U.S. Senate.

Jackson "wanted his nation to be
strong because he knew the terrible dan-
ger of the age in which we live," Sen.
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.- said.

Jackson, a veteran of 43 years in Con-
gress, was known nationally for his sup-

port of a strong defense.
He died Sept. 1 at age 71 after a blood

vessel near his heart ruptured.
Mourners included former Secretary

of State Henry A. Kissinger; Sens. John
Tower, Edward Kennedy,

s.; Barry Goldwater, R-Ari-z.;

Majority Leader Howard Baker Jr.,
n.; Minority Leader Robert Byrd,

D-- Va., and Washington state's entire
congressional delegation.

RALEIGH Gov. Jim Hunt Wed-
nesday declared three days of official
mourning for the 269 people killed last
week when a Soviet fighter shot down a
Korean airliner.

The Associated Press

SAN VICENTE, El Salvador Mili-

tary commanders briefed Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger on their
Vietnam-styl- e "pacification" strategy of
driving out guerrillas and resettling the
land. He told peasant refugees Wednes-
day there will be more U.S. aid to help
them get a new start.

A firefight between leftist guerrillas
and an army patrol broke out six miles
away a few minutes after Weinberger left
by helicopter for the battleship New Jer-

sey as part of his tour of U.S. military in-

stallations in Central America.
Col. Dionisio Hernandez, the army

commander for San Vicente province,
said he had no reports of casualties in the
skirmish in the village of Chilillo, which
did not affect Weinberger's departure.

After the visit to the New Jersey
one of about 40 U.S. Navy vessels de-

ployed off Central America's east and
west coasts Weinberger and his party
were to visit Honduras, where thousands
of American and Honduran troops are
conducting land exercises.

Strikes by more than 11,000 teachers
in seven states Wednesday disrupted
classes for 222,000 students. The largest
walkout was in St. Louis, where 3,400
teachers and 1,100 other workers seeking
higher pay crippled the city's voluntary
desegregation plan.

But most schools opened for fall term,
and thousands of teachers worked with-

out contracts rather than strike. That
continued a pattern of labor peace that
many analysts say is the result of lower
inflation and more generous school
boards.
. Strikes were averted in three other
large cities Detroit, Pittsburgh and
Boston.

Twenty-on- e of those districts were in

Probable cause hearing held

Evidencefound to try student on burglary charge
Sufficient evidence to hold a trial on a

first-degr- ee burglary charge against Danny
Nathan Allison, a 22-year-- UNC stu-

dent, was found at a hearing Wednesday
in Chapel Hill District Court.

Allison is being held in the Orange
County Jail in Hillsborough on $35,000
bond. He is charged with committing five
sexual assaults, one felonious breaking and
entering, seven first-degr- ee burglaries and
three larcenies which occurred during the
period from March 5 to Aug. 6.

All of the incidents occurred in the resi-

dence hall rooms or apartments of UNC
women students.

ti nnn rviir fr

break-i- n at Foxcroft Apartments, he and
other detectives found the address of Grif-

fin, who said she had never met Allison, in
Allison's wallet. A search of Allison's
Northampton Plaza apartment produced
twine, tape and two air pellet guns, Sum-

mey said.

The materials were used in several of the
incidents, Assistant District Attorney Ellen
Scoutin said.

SCOTT WHARTON

Wake up to a cup of coffee and The Daily Tar Heel

VE OLE TOFFLE SIH10IP

OPPOSING WIETO
fln anrahcarscd panel Dialogue among

North Carolina Business and Media Leaders

Groat Hall Carolina Union
7 pm, Monday, Sept. 1 2

Limited number of free tickets at Union Desk.

Presented by ths Carolina Onion, I ABC, anc Schools off

Jecsmalism and Business Administration

mmmmMon.-Sa- t. 7:00 am-10:0- 0 pm

Sun. 9:00 am-9:0- 0 pm

Serving breakfast food and burgers
BUY ONE MEDIUM PIZZA

GET THE SECOND ONE FOR S2.00
S 988-UNC- 1

,.

I VMESE IPALACE (on
UjgSjSE,.,

CHINESE AND SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
ATTENTION SEAFOOD LOVERS

We how deliver Chinese and Seafood to your door.
Our specialities are the spicy Sino Calabash styled seafood and stir

fried seafood. They are genuinely delicious. Our great selection of
cuisines from Hunam and Szechan are delectable.

r w c
teitfl&l-- H.

MARVIN SALTZMAN
Landscapes and Mapscapes:

Mostly Mountains
on exhibit at Carolina Union Gallery

September 11-Octo-
ber 15

Lecture; Sept. 18, Art Building, 3 pm
Reception, Sept. 18,
Union Gallery, 5 pm

1C

SYLVA Former Superior Court
Judge Lacy Thomburg said Wednesday
he would abandon his race for governor
and instead seek the Democratic nomina-
tion for state attorney general.

"I've been running for governor, but
everywhere I go people are telling me I've
been winning the race for attorney
general," Thornburg told a hometown
crowd at a morning news conference on
the steps of the Jackson County Court-

house. He made a similar announcement
later Wednesday at the state Democratic
headquarters in Raleigh.

"During my campaign, it has become
clear to me that the issues I know about
and care about are the ones the attorney
general can do the most about," Thorn-
burg said. "That's why I want to be the
lawyer for the people of North
Carolina."

m

Good Thru Sept. 15, 1983 i

personals

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS AND TROUBLED youths need
your help. Consider volunteering your time at C.A. Dillon
training school. Meeting Wednesday and Thursday at 6:30
pm upstairs Campus Y. Call for info Suzanne 967-236- 8 or
Donna 967-420- 6.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN! CHECK BY the Alumni
House to see if your parents ordered a Freshman Record
for you. You may be surprised! Records on sale 96-99- .

2-- 4 pm.

OUTDOOR ALL CAMPUS PARTY with PI Kappa Phi
featuring The Offerders." Sept. 10th, 9:00 pm-l.-O-

am, 216 Flnley Golf Course Road.

30-HO- PARTY MARATHON
Three beads UallasHed beer. Thure.. Sept. S.
9 pea thru Sat.. Sept. 10, IS ass. DELTA N

FRATERNITY.

YES I, MISS SAPPHIRE Olivia Johnsonn have returned on
another Thursday. While I walked this summer, I noticed ail
of these women reading a book about having a complex of
being Cinderella. Child, I don't have no complex about that.
Though I used to be Snow White ... till I drifted.

ST. ANTHONY HALL, UNCS literary and social co-e- d

fraternity Invites you to a Bash In your honor. Behind
the Carolina Inn. Friday night.

DEBRA. REN EE, CAROL J., Suzanne and anyone eke who
knows what a bear scare Is Just wanted to say have fun (our
motto is) this year! Cathy.

IVCF S PRESENTS "CHECKING your
finds" tonight at 7 pm in the Union. Dennis Gill wilt be
speaking on priorities and making a fresh start.

TIRED OF THE BORING bagger scence? Dance wildly

at St. Anthony Had. Friday, Sept. Ninth 9 pm 207 Pitts-
boro St

' 30-HO- PARTY MARATHON
Three beade Unlimited beer. Thure.. Sept. S,
9 pas thru Sat.. Sept. 10. 10 aas. DELTA N

FRATERNITY.

j FREE Egg Roll or Soup
I withjhisjid.

Daily Luncheon Is $2.75
All ABC Permits

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Educational Center

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

His attorney, Orange County public de-

fender Robert Mahler, said he expects a
grand jury to indict his client Monday
morning on all of those charges and send
the case to trial.

At the hearing Wednesday, Tammie
Griffin, a UNC senior art major, testified
that she struggled with an assailant for
about two minutes in the early morning of
June 14 after he had broken into her Fox-cro- ft

apartment.

Lt. Arthur Summey, who investigated
the case, testified that after Allison was ar-

rested on Aug. 6 in connection with a

I rvfir"HfHf!
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Cafeteria Luncheons
Mon.-Fr- i. 11:30-2:1- 5

Sun. 12:00-2:3- 0

Regular Dinners
Sun.-Thur- s. 5:00-9:3- 0

A

Fri.-Sa- t. 5:00-10:3- 0j r

WORKSHOP ON TRANSITIONS FOR Grad Students
Monday, Sept 12. 7:00-9:0- 0 pm, Carolina Union.

Sponsored by the Student Development and Counseling
Center.

TO MY FORMER CLIENTS: Welcome back. I have moved,
but am still typing and still on busline. Sharon, 967-138-

lost and found
SET OF KEYS IN HRCs parking lot To claim, please call
and identify at 933-772- Ask for Cheryl.

FOUND: 2 SETS OF keys in Woollen Gym. Contact Kathy
Ward In the Registration Office to identify.

LOST: PAIR OF GLASSES with pink plastic frames. Please
call 929-345- 4. Thanks!

LOST GOLD BRACELET. Heavy linked chain. Lost
Saturday night. U found please call 967-916- 6 and
ask for Assy. Reward.
FOUND ONE PAPERBACK POLISH textbook. On a
trashcan near the Union last week. It is in the Lost and
Found.

FOUND LADIES WATCH CONTACT Ms. Cozart, Room
106 Dey Hall.

help wanted

SWEET DELIVER INS IS NOW hiring part-tim- e delivery and
counter personnel. Apply between 6 & 10 pm, 104 N. Gra-
ham St, or can 929-033- 3

BLACK MALES FEMALES - (45 will be paid
to healthy aos oasohere. age 18-3- 5, who com-
plete aa EPA breathing etudy oa the UNC cam-
pus. For atore hsfo please call 966-125- 3. Monday-

-Friday S aat--5 pas.

PERSONS FOR TELEPHONE RECPT. work good pay no
exp. necessary. Apply Carr Mill Shopping Village Suite 214.
Apply starling Tues., Sept 6

WANTED: FOLKS WHO WANT spirited fun to coach
RAINBOW SOCCER teams this (all. RAINBOW, a most
prestigious recreational soccer league, is a wonderful way to
make new friends and Integrate into the Chapel Hill commu-
nity. Excellent practical and coaching experience. Practices
start Mon., Sept 12. There Is a coaching clinic Sat, Sept.
10, 10 am-noo- n at Rainbow Soccer Stadium. Interested
coaches should call 967-879- 7 or come by 500 W. Rosemary
Steet, 10 am--6 pm.
PART-TIM- E WORK WITH FLEXIBLE hours. At a local
landscape nursery. Duties would include potting, weeding,
planting, and general nursery tasks. Pleasant setting, plea-
sant staff. We need extra people part-tim- e during tall and spr-

ing. Hours can be very flexible according to your schedule.
13.50 per hour. You need transportation; nursery is about 4
miles north of campus. Call 929-741- 4 ask for Kim, Carol, or
Sue.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

I Mn
Call Days Evenings & Weekends

2634 Chapel Hill Blvd.,

Suite 112,
Durham, NC 27707

or

PHOTOGRAPHERS NEEDED. PART-TIM- E work. Taking
pictures only. Need only 35mm camera with flash and ability
to take a picture. For information call Craig 933-739-

PHTOGRAPHERS NEEDED. Must be experienced in
work and have examples of work. Call

933-329- 9.

STUDENT TO HELP FACULTY couple maintain suburban
home painting landscaping grass cutting etc. $3.75 hour two
to six hours week write 402 Morgan Creek Road.

for rent
HOUSE IN CARRBORO $125.00 mo, plus V, utilities. Lot
for gardening. 1.75 flat miles from campus. Call or stop late
Bill 701 Davie Rd. 929-438-

business opportunity
OWN YOUR OWN Infant-Pretee-

Ladies Apparel, Combination, accessories or Large Size
Store. National brands: Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, Vander-bit- t,

Izod, Gunnc Sax. Esprit, Brittania, Calvin Klein, Ocean
Pacific. Evan Pic one. Haberdashery, Heahhtex, 300 others.
$7,900 to $24,900, inventory airfare, training, fixtures,
grand opening etc. Mr. Loughlin (612) 888-655-

services
CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

MATH TUTOR WITH 4 years' experience helping students in
Math-R- , 11, 22, 30, 31. 32. Changed my name (was Ingram)

moved to Pittsboro, but I'm still in Cnapel HiU most days.
Christina (Chris) Jones. Ph.D.. 542-465-

RELAX! ITS ONLY LIFE. The Yoga Place. 452 W.
Franklin St., will begin its 9th fad session Sept. 5 offer-

ing 8 classes each week. For information on how yoga
can Improve your concentration, relieve stress, reduce
body weight, Increase Bexability, and more call. 967-968-

It's a question of Joy!

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Free pregnancy test.
942-082-

LEARN BARTENDING. CLASSES START soon. South-
eastern Bartending Institute. Learn a profession in 2

weeks. Local classes. Call 942-538- 6pm-1- 0 pm Mon., 10
am-- 2 pm, Tucs.-Fr- i.

for sale
FOUR TICKETS (RAM'S CLUB Section) to Memphis Slate
Game. Call 9424152. Keep trying.

DORM --SIZE REFRIGERATOR WITH freezer for sale. Ex-

cellent condition. $40. Call 967-407- 8 evenings.

103 E. Main St.
Carrboro,

N.C. 27510

across from
NCNB

1 942-000- 6

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements
INTERESTED IN PLANNING A Road Ral-

ly? But trips to baugames, concetti? Come to organizational
meeting. Union Recreation Committee, Thurs., Sept 8,
4:00 pm. Come by Room 200 for detail. Lets do It!

COME JOIN THE PKE-Pharase- Cfcmb. First
iaW.lt. IMS at the Uetfrute of Phar--

7a pjm. 19 Chare Street. Plaaa ta--
vrttk faculty aad other phar

st easahar Al Mebeae - Ea
r of NCPfcA. You doet

stoaal .For laJo po by Veatable mmd

THE CLEF HANGERS WILL hold auditions Sept 11 from
3--6 pm. In Hill Hall. H Interested, call Alan or Chan at
967-753- 2 lor further details.

RAINBOW SOCCER REGISTRATION FOR the Fall
1983 season is open 10:00 a.m. --6:00 p.m., Monday-Frida- y

at 500 West Rosemary St.. Chapel Hill. Field
registration Is Saturday, September 3, 10:00 a.m..
12:00 noon at Rainbow Soccer Stadium off Oeland Rd.
and 154101. Teams are announced on Saturday, Sep-

tember 10, 10:00-12:0-0 noon at the stadium. Practices
beam Monday, September 12. Matches end Sunday.
November 20. Coaches and sponsor should call 967-879- 7.

RAINBOW SOCCER Is a non-pro- recreational
soccer program ki it's 24th season. It Is open to people
of any age, sax. or skill.

SKYDrVEJ FOR MORE INFORMATION come by the Stu-

dent Union tonight at 6:15

THE WOMEN SOCCZX CLUB'S Bret i

Thasaday Sept. S a 7iM fca the Uloe. Aayoue ha-

tersated la pleyhsa tab) ssisetar should atteud.

CO MX SEE CAROLINA BANKED field Hockey
Teaa tarda Virginia CoauaoawaaKh, Friday sight at
1 pas The Aewoamrf (Navy Field.)

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS FOR A 12 week acne study.
Must have moderately severe acne. 6 visits to Dept. Derma-
tology at UNC required. $50 reimbursement fee given upon
completion of study. Call Carol Meyer at 966-332- 1. Mon..
Wed.. & Fridays from

DELIVERY PERSONS WANTED. MUST be at least 18 yrs
old with own car and insurance. Apply: Pizza Transit
Authority, 300 West Rosemary Street after 4:30 pm daily.

PERSONS WITH CAR FOR light delivery, neat appear-
ance. Earn up to $40 per day. Apply Carr Mill Shopping
Village Suite 214. Apply starting Tues.. Sept 6.

UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICES NOW accepting ap-

plications for weekend work in the Pine Room. Work
schedules range from 5 to 16 hours. Apply in the Pine
Room between 9 am and 6 pm.

WE ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for employment at
Arby's 106 Malette St No phone calls. Apply between 2-- 5

pm.

UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICES NOW accepting ap-

plications for student manager position In the Pine
Room. Flexible hours must be able to work nights
and weekends. Come by the Pine Room for more infor-

mation.

CAMPAIGN WORKERS NEEDED. SANE Is hiring dedi-
cated Individuals to work hi the Chapel HiU area for a nuclear
weapons freeze. Call for Interview.

UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICES NOW accepting ap-

plications for students working catering on an "on call"
basis only. For more information and applications come
by the catering office In the Pine Room 10 am-- 3 pm.

NEEDED SOMEONE WHO ENJOYS landscaping, working
with lawns and plants, work heavy at times. Own transporta-
tion desirable but not necessary. $4.50 per hour. Part-tim-e

positions available. Call 967-527- 3 or 967-725-

NEED A LITTLE EXTRA cash to
poet-gas- ae victory celebrations? "LUTHER'S, aa
easy going, country bind of restaurant featurtaa
etow-eesok- bexbeque and aaa
burgera. offers above average pay wtthia a fua
aad exerting vorklng eavtroasseat Oar newest
resteers at will ope October 1 at South Square
Mas only 15 aalaattse from dowatosra Chapel
HUL Wa have 75 opeaiage. both fall aad part
time. Ideal for the reeponelble etadesrt who re-
quires both flexible hoars aad a reepoaetva
assuagement. Coase Josa as! Interviews wU be
held Monday. Septeasbar IX through Wednes-
day. September 14 betweea Mr80 am sad 7r00
pm m the Job trailer oa the LUTHER'S eue at
Sooth Square Matt. Just ash for Toea Scott aad
become part of the LlTKal tease.

SINGERS NEVER CUT BLACK material for UNC choir
dress. Pattern too 22.00 933-297- 1 ask for Maureen.

FOR SALE: PIONEER COMPUTER --controlled stereo
receiver. 45 watts per channel; quartz digital-synthesiz-

tuning with scansearch; 16 station presets; sub-
sonic speakers protection filter; complete with original
packaging, owners manual; 1 year old; $159 call 933-602- 6.

FOR SALE ONE GUEST pass to the Memphis State game.
Call Felix 933-638- 6.

KENWOOD RECEIVER FOR SALE - 55 watts per chan-
nel. Less than one year old. Call Chris at 933-861-

FOR SALE: 1980 SUZUKI TS185. 1000 miles. Light blue.
Great condition. $700. Call Patty at 933-521-

wanted

WANTED: GOOD HOME FOR fine dog. Four years old
mixed breed needs new home. Medium-size- affectionate.
Free to good home. 942-423-

NEED ONE TICKET FOR Memphis St. game this Sat. Call
933-110- 9 after 12:00.

rides
I DESPERATELY NEED A ride to Charlotte. N.C. Friday
afternoon or evening. Will pay for all expenses. Call
933-282-

RIDE NEEDED BACK FROM Charlotte. Sunday 911.
Share gas. Call after 4 p.m. 942-555-

roommates

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SKRE two bedroom, two
bath apt. Vi mile from campus. Call Eric at 942-241- 2 after 6
pm.

TWO FEMALES need 2 females to share
room in 2 bedroom, 2 bath apt. for spring semester.
183.75-mont- plus utilities. On bus line, near mall. Call
968-175- Keep trying.

MALE OR FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for University
Garden Apt. $100 a month plus utilities. Call 942-293-

ROOMMATE WANTED: OWN BEDROOM in 2 Nfdroom
house, nice residential location. I'm a grad student who par-ty- s

a little. Rent $137.50. Call BUI at 942-895- 1

FEMALE. MUSIC-LOVIN- FRIENDLY. MILD studler. to
share 2 bedroom apartment on busline. A C, pool, carpet,
cable. Furnished except your room. ' i rent, 1 utilities. Call
Julie at 929-664- 5 keep trvtn?'


